The Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC)

Implementing partner of the UNISDR Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, the EUR-OPA Major Hazards Agreement of the Council of Europe, and the roadmap of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) wishes all our partners a successful and safe 2020 fire season – with some visual highlights of our global research, outreach and policy work in the outgoing year 2019.

Selected Highlights of GFMC’s Outreach through the Global Wildland Fire Network: Advisory Support to Countries

**Greece**: Handing over the GFMC report *Perspectives for the Future Management of Landscape Fires in Greece* to the Prime Minister.

**Brazil**: IWFC-7.

**Ukraine**: National Round Table on Fire Management. **Germany**: First Landscape Fire Conference in the Bundestag.


**Germany**: Support to the Lübtheen wildfire emergency on UXO-contaminated terrain and hands-on training in Freiburg (July 2019)

**International**: First Global Landscape Fire Award handed over to Indonesia on behalf of the Global Wildland Fire Network.

**Russia**: Opening of the Central Eurasia Fire Monitoring Center. **UN**: Addressing the Global Platform for DRR and UNFCCC COP-25.